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Poisonous germs arising from low 
marshy land, or from decaying vege. 
table matter, are breathed Into the 

lungs, taken up by the blood, and 
unless the vital fluid is purified the 
unfortunate victim Is soon overpow- 
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lemming met 

with an unfortunate accident which 
may cause him the Qf an eye 

He was standing before a mirror and 

was inthe aot. of combing his hair 

ome unaccountable way he cut 
himself in the eve with the edge of 

the comb, injuring it badly. Bince 

whe accident he has been his 

homer and suffers much pain It 
may be that he will not have the 
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Monts gomer vy & Co 

B nt mbes of over- 

smaller items 

s who broke into 

tore at State 

he scene led 

y was the 

need In that 

of 

Rebersburg mer- 

Smith, of Centre 
» preparing to ship several 

is of choice apples WO Thin Ie 

apples were being loaded at Co 

dlc a arid Centre Hall and voth men 
arted ror Tilinols to arrange 

sale upon arrival there low Y Ow oh 
ow CLr Wh J Har ris * Clark, farmer near 

J. b 6 ' Blanchard, suffered two broken ribs 
\d | Neighbors Ge! and dislocated wrist when be fell 

20 feet fromm an apple tree after a 

y Rheumatic Pain Attacks Make 

imb broke. MY. Olark Isid heip- 

¥ yn Miserable, ‘Break Into Sleep 

! utidder the tree for Some time 

wore Prank Smith, passing by In 

and Re 1 and Work—Then Get 
PIX Commound. 

in automobile, discovered his plight 

Arthur Reigel. well known Salona 

esident, was pa wa ndully injured when 

he fell 20 feet from an apple tred in 
rehlird of Reuben Wetsel; near 

Salona. The accident happened 

«uel 8 limo on which he was stand: 

zg broke He suffered severe 
praing about the back and numer 

ous minor cuts. and bruises. 
Marriage licenses were issued to 

the following couples: Maurice W 

| Neidigh and. H. Ethel Ralston, both 

of 8tate Qollege ; Carl G. Bchrefller 
and Edna L. Jackson, both of Le- 
mont; Ira C. Robinson and Malissa 

{ Me Mann; both of Howard; Lewis H, 

Johmson, State College, and Maude 
H. Miller, Bellefonte; Boyd C 

« wounds were not attended to until 
May 10. Then, it was found neces- 

sary to amputate the arm, 

M. W. Kerstetter, residing a short | 
distange [rem Bellefonte, opened: a 

milk route here, and wos selling milk 
at 10 cents & quart. The usual price 

was 12 cents 

8. W. Vonada, tenant on the J. J. 

Feidler farm near Woodward, had 

purchased the Henry Lingle bome 
outh of Spring Milk Thirty acre: 

of farm and pasture lands went 

with ‘the purchase. 

Oscar Wetzel, for years eme- 

ployed as book-keeper in the lumber 

offices of ¥. W. Crider & Son, suf- 
fered a stroke of paralysis while 

walking along the creek near the 
office. He was taken home where a 

physician entire left side 

affected, 

Ben Herr, small son 

Mrs: 8. Claude Herr, was 

dl at his parental home, 

from tetanus. The youth had 
rusty nail mx his and although 

a physician had administered tetan- 

us anti-toxin, the child was reported 

to be suffering greatly. Mr, and Mrs 
Herrs elder son, Frederick, was re- 

Cuperating from an operation at the 

Hospit for a fool injury 
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ring, set won an of MM rare 

iar color which he had found 

the junction of two Waterways 

while touring through Colorado in 

the year 1877, had disappeared some. 
what my=tarisugly, and advertise. 

ments for the item failed to bring 
esults months later while 

A.C ior member of the law 

firm, was 2e=ning out a desk In the 
offices he came upon & pair of gloves 

in a pigecini-hiole In one of the 

fingers of the gloves he found the 

ring. which apparently had slipped 

from gider Mr. Dale's finger 

when removed the gloves and put 
them desk 
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Wht near Pleasant Gap 

College extension men were 

fresent nese the raising of the 

tatoes and found that White 

getting 188 more bu an 

from his sproyed fields than 

! unsprasyed ones In wadile 

of the sprayed potatoes ghowed 

signs of rot, while farmers who 

did not spray were reporting losses 

pn to fiftys per cent of the Crop 

through rot. White had a yield 

340 bushels to the acre in Nis spray- 

ed fields, and 125 bushels per aere 

in the unsprayed we E. LL. Nix- 

n. State College pathologist, said 

Whils rease in yield due 10 

raving was the best ever recorded 

the state 
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s Bruno, et ux. to Mary Obick 

et al of Bellefonte, tract in Spring 

Twp; $1 
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D. Hardy, of Wilmington, Del. 
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Ralph V. McOrew. et ux, 

rallege, tract in Huston TWD. 
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D. E. Myers, et ux, to Oregory H 

Morning, et ux: of State College, 

tract in State College: $1 
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C. E. Rothrock, of South Philipsburg, 

tract fm South Philipsburg: $1 
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of Balona, was in-' don, on Sunday, to discuss the pro- 
Jured recently while sawing a lUmb gram of action outlined for the com- 
off a tree at Jacksonville and the pg year 

mb on which the ladder was lean- Ardell Gehret, son of Mr. and Mrs 

ing broke, He was thrown to the gamuel Gehret, of Millbelm, ran 

ground a distance of about 15 feet, afoul of a circular saw at the Gep- 
He was taken the Lock Haven hart farm about 9:30 last Wednesday 
Hospital for treatment of injuries morning, and had sertous injury in- 

to his shoulder and one arm Nicted on his right hand. In com- 

Bellefonte sportsmen ape fast be. | pany with John Relfsnyder, whose 
coming wild duck consolous, Where Sew IL was, “Buck” was helping to 
as. 0 few ago, the Bellefonte adjust the saw Lo its praper position 

post-office sold from six to eight mi. | When the accident occurred. None 
gratory bird hunting license stamps Of those present observed the action 
during season, it has sold when it occurred The young man 

taken to the Centre County thirty-six up to opening day, last Wa 

Wednesday. The reason 1s that there Hospital immediately, where Dr, E 

seems to be an ever increasing num- | H. Adams dressed the injury, 
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A group of twelve boy Seouls {rim 

the Juniata Valley Council. In 

Kenvon Woody { Lewisto 

Charies Coble 

motored to. New Yark 
spend a week at 

the boys are fom Bellel 

ly: Robert Schae ler, Kennelh 

mer: and Roberi Woodring, of yp 

2: Thomas Davis, Dale Fritchman Kern Roma ne Stover, Gurney Ber. 

and Leonard Levine, of Troop 5. an, Ralph Alters, Sara and Lewis 

Foster 1 Augustine, Maynard Rearick, Helen, Viola and Lottie 

Stephens, of Slate Colicge J FP. Wolfe and Marie Hawk Numbers 

Wetsel of Centre Hall, atlended a welt played by a Duich Band, oom 

COIR ISL WON meeling held u { at the posed mostly of high school seniors 

home of John R. Hunts Whe 

reeman, Shirley 

Musser. Kathleen 
oan, and Dorothy 

illahirgh 

Springer clasy of 1986 and , 
Zeclhunan 
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sho has been {11 for the past three 

weeks, is not much improved 

wriling 

There were 48 present al he 

Methodist Sunday School Sunday, 

Oct. 20th. Sermon was preached Dj 

John Buehler 

Roas: Bee! supper and Variety 

Sale at the Moshannon Print 8hop 

Nov. Ist by Loyalty class and Bibie 

Readers ¢ class. benefit of Methodist 

H Evers ¥ rods ¥ come Mr 

and Mrs Charles Case, Mr 

Granger, ang another genilemsan 

from Pitisbyrgh, were weekend vis- 

jtors at the Cyrus Schnars home 

Mr and Mrs. Borger 

of Spangler, were vistors al Uw H 

L. Yeager home Sunday 

The W. C. T U. of Centre County 

held thelr Fall Institute ad he 

Methodist church Thursday after- 

noon and evening A box lunch 

was served at the Print 8hop at 

5:30, At 7:30 an address was given 

by Rev. H H. Jacobs of Belieionte 

At 8:15 a Cold Medal contest was 

conducted by Mrs, Ida Witmer of 
Wingate, 

Mrs. Ambers Fye and daughter 

QGladyce spent the weekend at ihe 

home of George Pearce’s of Kyler- 

town. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Maurer left 
our town Wednesday of last week, 

and will make their future home in 

Ebensburg. 

Mr, and Mrs. Mike Skripek moved 
into the house vacaied by Maurers, 

Mr. and Mrs. James Beals and son 
| Bvan and Mrs. Frank Culver mo- 
{ tored to Philipsburg Sunday after- 

al 

mss A ss ———— 

ORVISTON 
There were 158 present at Sund 

n Sunday 

and Mrs John Gray and we 

children of Howard, spent the week- 

eng al the G. H Gileapie and W 

OQ. Gray homes 

Confer, son of Mr. and 
lair Con and Hugh Confer, gon 

of Mr and Mrs. Robert Conder, left 

on Friday for the OCC camps, Roy 
gang Ww Loganton and Hugh to Poe 

Va wy 

Mr. and Mis. Walter MoCloakey 

and (wo children of Lock Haven, 
spent Sunday ai the home of Mr 

and Mrs. Walter Dietz 

Ms. and Mrs. RB. Poorman and 

daughters Jean and Ellen of State 

Couege, visiled relatives here on 

Sunday afternoon, 

Mr. and Mrs. Bd Condo and two 
children of Lock Haven, spent S8un- 

«ay ai the Leo Conler hame. 

C. B. Page of West Decatur spent 
the weekend ai his home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Berry and 
family of Flemington, spent Sun- 

| day 84 the Jerry Chapiain home. 
Sunday visitors ai ihe Robert 

Confer home were Mr. and Mrs, 
Ralph Confer and baby of Logan- 
won, Mr, and Mrs. Willard Johnson 
and daughier of Tyrone; Mr, and 

Sehool 

Mr 

Mrs Ray 

fay 
i el nd fam C 

October 24, 1940 

  FILLMORE 
Jack Spicer ia working for Harry 

Bpearly for several weeks, 

Mr, ang Mrs. C. BR: Norris 
Blale College, spent a couple of day 

ol 
Sunday School Lesson 
  

laut 
al at the W. DD, Marshall home 

week CHRISTIAN MOTIVES FOR 

ABSTINENCE 
Mr, and Mrs 

daughter 

eRe, were Cl 

Spearly home on 

ing of last week 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Crust of Ni- 
agara Falls, N Y., are visiting 

friends snd relatives of this place, 

Mr ang Mrs. Barl Huey of Juni- 

ata visited at the Frank Hull home 

on Sunday. 

Mr. abd Mr ard 
sons James and Donald 

ers at the Domer Smeltzer 

Cente Hall on Sunday 
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and LIMITED, 1s, we believe, America’s 

most powerful standard-production 

automobile engine. 

That suggests immediately that 

here is the instrument of great 

speed ~ but the fact 1s it wasn’t 

rpeed we were after when we built it 

We were shooting for mare efficient use 

of the fuel more economy, 

more power, more pick-up yes, even 

easier car handling through less frequent 

need for shifting 

you burn 

Consider, for example, just one quality 
of this great power plant the tremendous 

reserve of power it puts at your command. 

At 20 miles an hour this Buick uses only 

HE mighty straight-eight that propels 

the 1941 Buick Century, Roapvastin 

~ Young and Catharine M. Leathers, 
both of Howard 

Centre County experienced its 

worst forest ‘fire season in a great 

many years during the pass spring 

when out of = wal of 575.000 acres 
of timberland in the counte, 35803 
acres, ‘or 6% percent of the total 
area was burned over, according to 
the Central Pennsylvania Forest Fire 

Protective Association, of which 
| Ralph Bmith, of Sandy Ridge, was 
secretary Estimating damage to 

timber, watersheds, soil and wild life 
atl 810 an acre, which was consider- 
ed low, the total loss to the county 

of the season's fires was placed at 
£35692000 or a loss to each of the 
county's 44.304 citizens of more than 
$8. 

MARIE PATERLINE 
relief you need {rom 

nainful, Rheumatic, Ney- 

Neuradaic Pain Attacks that 

on Gistressing in vot ww 

jd at least be willing to 
few cents a day to test a 
your sown neighbors say 
hem so much relief from 

». This medicine is 
und, an internal Hquid 
npounded of “prescrip- 

ins redients and may be 

taken with confidence-—no opiates 

Fairmont Woman Delighted! 

Mis Marie Pateriine. Smithton, 
s+ has lived in that city for many 

; and has many (riends who will 

ind to know what RUX Com- 

f { has meant to her. She says, 

“Before taking RUX Compound, the 
and pains 1 suffered moant a 

lot of discotnfort for nie, bus I find 
that after only a short trial, RUX is | 
seoitinifig to bring much redef. It 

has certainly meant a lot to me, and 

[ am more than glad to recommend 

RUX to all of my friends ip Smith- W.'T, Hunt, both of Renovo, Mr 

and throughout the state.” | Woodring lost his left arm in the 

RUX Compound comes in three ec- Civil War when he wis wounded at 

onomical izes Come in ahd start the battle of Chancellorsville, Va. 
the RUX test today-—we  frechm- May 3, 1863. He also was. injured 
mend this fine medicine to otf 8is= in the abdomen, After suffering the 

to mers, WHITE BROS DRUG | injuries, Mr. Woodring in attempting 
STORE. Be sure you get the Gen! to criwl from the battlefield, fell 

wine (liquid). Stubbornly refuse any ints ® large hole, remaining several 

substitutes, Get RUX Compound and | duys before he was found and sent 
start taking it today! 

© MRS 
yok thie 

RU -* Con 

medicine 
Firs pyrire 

at hig home on Howard Street, Belle. 

fonte, at the age of 93 years. He 

wad survived by his wife: a sister, 
Miss ‘Nancy Woodring, and these 

ehildrén, Robert and Kline, of Belle- 
fonter Mrs. Roy Corcoran and Mrs, 

schon 

tert 

Daniel W. Woodring, oldest sur! 

viving sheriff of Centre County. died | 

jo a Potomac Hospital, where his, 

ux, of Philipsburg, tract in Philips- | noon to visit Mrs. Whorten Fye al 

burg: $3289 ; tbe Hospital. They report her con- 

Citizens Building and Loan Asso- ! dition a litude improved. 

ciation to Lester Faust, et ux. of Visitors at the LeRoy Lewis, and 

Philipsburg, tract in Philipsburg; John Lucas homes, Sunday were 
$1,360 00 I Mr, and Mis. FL, Zins of 

Thomas W. Walker, Execr., to Altoona; ang Curtin Lucas of Ches- 

John W. Harter, of Rebersburg, tract | ter; Mr, C. C. Lucas and Mr. and 

in Miles Twp.; $7250. Mrs, Ciyde Simpson of Pleasant 

Maurice Baum, et ux, to Evan | 989; Mr. ang Mrs Ernest Mulhol- 
, and sons Edward and David of 

Johnsen, Jr.. et ux, of State College, | . 
tract in State College;. $k Jah, Al also John Bowes of Pine 

Glen, 
Lehigh Valley Coal Co. to Harris 

watson, of Moshannon, tract in! Mrs. Catherine Lucas is visiting 

Snow Shoe Twp; $50. | with relatives and friends in Re- 

william H. Knoffsinger, et ux, to | POV0, and Norih Bend. A 

Cora Ellen Knoffsinger, of Pleasant | Visitors at the home of Mr. and 

Gap, tract in Spring Twp; $1. Mrs. John Cartwright, Saturday 
ps | were: Mrs Cartwright’ mother, Mrs. 

| William Daughenbaugh, and son 
William Jr, and daughter and hus- 
band, Mr. and Mrs, Frederick 

- 

Painful Burns 
Schwab, and Albert Daughenbaugh, 
all of Meadville, Pa.; also Beverly Quickly Reliev 

: | and Franklin Pepperday of Philips- 
“1 feel that no "Ho amount of praise burg. 

can describe the benefits derived Mr, and Mrs. Guy V, Shan and 
from Antisepti¢ San~Cura Oint- Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Shan of 
ment in very painful burns suffered Clearfield; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
by my sister,” Mrs. Bessie Elia, 81 ' Kelly and son Larry of Curwens- 
Passaje Ave. Hawthorne, N. J. | ville; took dinner on Sunday at the 
San-Cura Ointment is a splen- home of Jacob Hazzard. 

did . Antiseptic Ointment that re- Mr. and Mrs Mike Yost, and son; 
lieves the pain, helps prevent in- | Mr. and Mrs, John Fuhrman. and 
fection and promotes a healthy five children; Mr, Donald Miller and 
healing for minor sores, burns, cuts | girl friend of Hanover spent Sunday 
scratches, rashes and itching piles | at the home of Alfred Borgers. 
35¢ and 60c. at Parrish Drug Store | The condition of Violet Borger, 

—— 

Mra, Harvey Decker ang three sons 
of Pleasanit Gap and Euber Decker | 
of Loganton. 

Mr. and Mrs, Paul Miller of Mon- | 
ument visiied at the Earl Jodon © 
and Prank Rickert homes on Sun- | 
day, 

Frank Confer, Jean and Clifford | 
Gardner, Jack and Marjorie Walle 

and Vonda Shank visited Ray Con- 
fer a, the Loganton COC camp on | 
Sunday afternoon. 

Paul Lomison Jr. returned home 
from the Wills Eye Hospital ai 

Philadelphia on Sunday, Oct 13th, | 
feeling fine. 

Mrs, Paul Lomison gave sur- 
prise party for her husband on 
Friday night, Oct, 11th, the ollows 
ing were present: Mr, and Mrs, 
Charles Heverly, Mrs. Mary Belle 
Hevelly and two sons Kenneth and 
Melvin, Mr. and Mrs Grant Kem 
mer, Mrs, Charles Green, Ethel 
Smith, Mary and Verda Woomer, 
of Lock Haven, Mrs. Ed. Holter of 
Beech Creek: Mrs. Annie Confer, 
Mrs. Maude Page, Mrs, Ed. Confer. 
Mr, and Mrs. A. J. Confer, Mr. and 
Mrs Earl Jodon, Mr. and Mrs, Earl 
Lomison, Mr and Mrs. David Con. 
fer, two children, Bobbie ang Carcl, 
Mrs. Calir Butler, daughters Emel 
line, Mrs. Bertha Oondo, John Da- 
ley, Don Gray, Mrs. Blanche Daley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lomison and 
children, Dick, Blanche, Kelsey and | 
Ann. Mr. Lomison received .soms 
| very nice presents 

| 

  
b 
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74% of its available power —at 30 only 
9.7% —at $0, less than one-sixth. 

You can see for yourself how this tremen- 

dous reserve, instantly available for 
pick-up, eliminates much of your need 

for shifting to lower gears, hence makes 
unnecessary any involved device for 

this purpose.   
  

BUICK PRICES ‘0. a5 

Business Coupe 

delivered at Flint, Mick. 

Transportation based on vas! 

rites, state and local taxes ( of 
any J, eptional equipment and 

accestoraei—exiva. Prices sab 

Ject to change without metice. 

SAncording 16 the Fwcyciopaedin 
Britannica, a sper meteor aohuh 
travels with a series of explosions 
like the shock avaves of a great 
prijectiia itcalled a Firgsars. 

It does even more — for with all this 

power, we can use a more economical 

gear ratio in our standard top speed. 

And that means the equivalent of over- 
drive economy without mechanical come 

plication. 

In consequence: miles per gallon go up as 

much as 100% to 15%. 

This husky 165.horsepower giant actu. 
ally gives more gasoline economy than 

our 107-horsepower engine of a year ago. 

At 50 it consumes no more fuel than the 

same-sized engine of conventional design 

drinks up at 30. 

Two things account for all this good — 
Fmepair* design that gets more power 
out of every gallon of gasoline and Com- 

pound Carburetion that gives your engine 

two distinct ranges of power, 

Each of these is important enough to call 
for personal investigation. 

Better see your Buick dealer now, 

  

NORTH WATER STREET   LINGENFELTER MOTOR COMPANY 
BELLEFONTE, PA.  


